Dental Chairs

Comparison

Midmark Elevance® Dental Chair
- NEW Cantilever Forward® design to accentuate styling and deliver an unsurpassed range of travel for greater flexibility
- NEW SerenEscape® optional heat and massage system to relax anxious patients
- Advanced hydraulic system supports patients weighing up to 450 lb with soft start/stop
- Integrated armrests for full support and ease of entry/exit
- Thin, narrow cast aluminum backrest for greater support and patient confidence and optimal access
- Double articulating headrest
- Electronic chair rotation release pedals
- Chair swivels 76° (LR and Console chairs 30°)
- Programmable foot switch chair control (included with chair only, optional with LR and Console chairs)
- Available in your choice of seamless, Royal Hampton upholstery, Ultraleather® and Limited Seams Ultraleather®

Midmark UltraComfort® Dental Chair
- Hydraulic, cantilever system
- Integrated armrests for easy patient entry/exit
- Seamless, silhouette upholstery
- Double articulating headrest
- Programmable foot switch control
- Two, hip-post mounted, programmable controls
- Chair swivels 60° (30° each side of center)
- Concept LR chair swivels 30° (15° each side of center)

Midmark UltraTrim® Dental Chair
- Narrow and 40% thinner
- Hydraulic, cantilever system
- Integrated armrests for easy patient entry/exit
- Seamless, silhouette upholstery
- Double articulating headrest
- Programmable foot switch control
- Two, hip-post mounted, programmable controls
- Chair swivels 60° (30° each side of center)
- Concept LR chair swivels 30° (15° each side of center)

For product inquiries, please contact Midmark Dental Customer Service at 1-800-MIDMARK, extension 108923.
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